J. W. PARRISH,PRES., TOLEDO.PORT
COMMISSION, AND FRED, DAWSON,
NEWPORT PORT COMMISSION

THIS VIEW SHOWS THE STEAMSHIP 'ROBERT JOHNSON" OF THE PACIFIC
SPRUCE CORPORATION ENTERING NEWPORT HARBOR, YAQUINA BAY, ON

and general manager of the Frost-Trigg Lumber Co.; a stockholder of the Lufkin Land &
Lumber Co., and a director of the Noble Lumber Co., of Noble, La.
Following the Frost-Trigg Lumber Co. organization in which C. D. Johnson participated, and which included the Red River Lumber Co.,. Noble Lumber Co., Inc., Union Saw
Mill Co., De Soto Land & Lumber Co., Black
Lake Lumber Co. and Star & Crescent Lum-

time between New York and San Francisco,
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE PACIFIC
spending most of his time in the latter city
SPRUCE CORPORATION AND ITS
all the while seeking an opportunity for an
SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
investment in western timber commensurate
with his ideas.
If there is one thing ABOVE another which
Mr. Johnson's first investment on the coast concerns us in regard to the Pacific Spruce
was in a sugar and white pine proposition, Corporation and its subsidiaries, that one
known as the Davies-Johnson Lumber Co. at thing is its brilliant present, which guaranCalpine, Cal.; which after the organization of tees its no less brilliant future; and if there
the Pacific Spruce Corporation he sold to his is any one thing LESS than another which
interests us at the present moment, it is the
partners.
Mr. Johnson is president of the Pacific past history of the Pacific Spruce Corporation
Spruce Corporation, the C. D. Johnson Lum- and its subsidiariesexcept that in all such
ber Co., the Pacific Spruce Northern Railway matters as this it is necessary carefully to
Co., and a director in the Pacific Spruce Cor- place the foundation-stones of historical fact,
in order that the superstructure that follows
poration and C. D. Johnson Lumber Co.

ber Co., the Frost and the Johnson interests
in these institutions effected a reorganization
as the Frost-Johnson Lumber Co.

C. D. Johnson severed his connection With
the Frost-JohnsOn Lumber Co. in February,
1918, and after that for two years divided his

SEPTEMBER 4, 1923

A

GUY ROBERTS, SECY., AND DR. R. D.
BURGESS, TREAS., OF THE TOLEDO
PORT COMMISSION

THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS THE DETAIL OF THE SOUTH JETTY FROM NEAR
SOUTHBEACH, OREGON, AS IT APPEARED TO THE EYE OF THE CAMERA ON
AUGUST 14, 1923
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that mill which afterward, with many additions and improvements, finally became the
present mill of the Pacifi' Spruce Corporation.

It takes no flight of imagination to see in
all this, the workings of the minds of experienced lumbermen such as Maj. Everett G.

Griggs of the St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Co.

Tacoma. Wash., and Maj. George E.
Breece, then as now with large interests in
hardwood lumbering in Virginia and West
Virginia and uow at the head of the McKinley Land & Lumber Co. at Albuquerque, N.
Mex. These gentlemen had but a short time
before patriotically assumed responsible positions in connection with the Spruce Production Division, Bureau of Aircraft Production,
and it is by no means a violent supposition
to believe that they had much to do with
starting the government off on the right foot
in regard to the Lincoln County investment.
If the Great War had lasted but a few
months more there would have been witnessed the fairly successful operation of a
great mill at Toledo. Those were the days
&t

when the editor of the LUMBER Womtw REVIEw
was writing and printing his serial story

"Adventures in Spruceand Other Woods"
and Lieut.-Col. Disque (or maybe it was Brig.

THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS TUE TOWER OF THE YAQUINA HEAD LIGI-ITI-IOUSE

AT NEWPORT, OREGON, WHICH FROM TOP, 168 FEET HIGH, SHOWS LIGHT
NINETEEN MILES AT SEA
may rest firmly and stand plumb and upright
in the mind of the reader.
When we come to contemplate the genesis
of the Pacific Spruce Corporation it is worth
while noting that however fond the average
American business man may be of calling at-

tention to the fact that the Government of
the United States has no real business prerogatives, here is ONE instance indeed where
the Government of the United States began

something which would have prospered to the
end of the undertaking, even under GOVERNMENT management.

We were quite familiar during the Great
War with all the movements of the Spruce
Production Division, Bureau of Aircraft Production, which at that time was of interest

to the whole world and of particular interest
to the tree owners of the Pacific coast.
During the progress of the life of that bureau with its "selective cutting" of timber

and the criminations and recriminations
which followed, it is developed now that

there was at least ONE episode of the history of the Spruce Production Division, Bu-

reau of Aircraft Production, which must have
had knowing and experienced lumbermen be-

hind it in its conception and in its carrying
out; namely, the adventure in Sitka spruce
production in Lincoln County, Oregon, the
purchase of the great Blodgett tract of Sitka
spruce, the building of the substantial railroad down the coast from Newport to this
tract, and the erection at Toledo, Oreg., of

WILLIAM ANDREWS AND PETER

FREDERICK, MEMBERS OF TOLEDO
(OREGON) PORT COMMISSION

Gen. Disque by that time) and Maj. Breece
and Maj. Griggs talked considerably of the
new great plant that had been erected at Toledo. Maj. Disque invited the writer to visit
Toledo and to note the progress of the work;
but the military always had odd ways of proceeding and the chance of visiting Toledo
came at 3 o'clock one morning when an orderly, one hand in his belt and the other at at-

tention, awakened the writer out of a sound
sleep and announced that the commandant
presented his compliments and that the automobile for Toledo would start in twenty
minutes.
For obvious reasons we had to miss that
opportunity and did not get to see Toledo,
Oreg., and the beginnings of the great business there, of the Pacific Spruce Corporation,
until the 22nd day of October, 1922.
Although its editor failed to keep his 1918
engagement with the Spruce Production
Division, that did not prevent this newspaper

from printingin August, 1918the first

story of the Toledo (Oreg.) mill that was
THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS THE NORTH JETTY IN PERSPECTIVE AT THE

HARBOR ENTRANCE OF NEWPORT, OREGON, FROM THE SHORE END, SHOWING ALL OF THE ROCK FILL
12

put in type; the first paragraph of which we
will quote herewith: "The mill which is being erected at Toledo, Oreg., about which the

peoples of the northwest express considerable

curiosity, is worth a few paragraphs of technical description. The sawmill machinery is
Allis-Chalmers Co. throughoutand as to the
ordinary lumber sawing devices consists of a
10-foot and a 11-foot band mill"and therewith followed a little story of what Peter
Swan, the great sawmill builder of the west
coast, was doing in the way of the erection of
a real mill, for the government of the United
States.

*

*

*

All the above is by way of beginning. The
armistice came and the United States Spruce
Production Corporation took over all the milling business in Lincoln County, Oreg.; and it

by and by transpired that C. D. Johnson,

looking about him in every direction for the

best possible opportunity obtainable with

which to occupy permanently the remainder
of his active days in the business of lumber
production, came across the opportunity in
his investigations, and on December 17, 1920,
the United States Spruce Production Corpora-

tion which had been formed, pursuant to an
Act of Congress, and in which had been vested the titles of the vast tract of Sitka spruce

in the south end of Lincoln County, Oreg., the

railway that skirted the coast of the Pacific
ocean, and the partially built sawmill at To-

THIS VIEW SHOWS "STONE WHARF" AT NEWPORT, OREGON, WHERE STONE
FROM TUE QUARRIES, UP-RIVER, IS LOADED BY DERRICK FROM BARGE
TO TRAIN FOR JETTY WORK

Most briefly put, right there was the gene-

sis of this great undertaking, and that

is

quite enough to say regarding the beginning
of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, every feature of the operations of which are discussed
herewith in eleven other chapters which recount every possible known detail of the
operation of the companies and their subsidiaries: The C. D. Johnson Lumber 'Co., the
Manary Logging Co. and the Pacific Spruce
Northern Railway Co. with 800 employees.
Of course it goes practically without say-

ing that a coterie of timber and lumbering

experts such as C. D. Johnson gathered about
him, would not be satisfied merely with the
opportunity to cut 800,000,000 feet of Sitka
spruce and old growth yellow Douglas fir and

western hemlock from the Blodgett tract in
south Lincoln County, Oreg., but at once
would also discover the vast possibilities in
the "Siletz" country; which they immediately
proceeded to do. So it transpires that upon
this February 10, 1924, the Pacific Spruce
Corporation is in possession of around two
billion feet of marvelous timber and has
ahead of it not less than forty years of lumbering life, with great prospects that it may
be projected even much FARTHER into the
future if not actually madeby careful cuttinga PERPETUAL OPERATION.
AMPLE CAPITAL HAS
BEEN PROVIDED

An issue of a million dollars of preferred

CAPT. J. S. POL1-IEMUS AND WILLIAM
6. CARROLL, ASSISTANT U. S. ENGINEERS, NEWPORT, OREG.

ledo, entered into a contract with the Pacific
Spruce Corporation, a Delaware corporation
which had been organized for the purpose,

whereby the former agreed to sell and the
latter agreed to purchase these properties
the timber, the railroad, the mill and the
quantity of miscellaneous equipmentfor
$2,000,000, to be paid during a period of
years and which terms were easy as commercial terms go these days; stipulating also

that the Pacific Spruce Corporation should

spend many hundreds of thousands of dollars
in equipping and improving the lumber-

producing end of the business in order that
the proposition might become profit producing and in time the government be fully repaid and the indebtedness accruing be completely cancelled.
This contract provided that the titles to
the proposition should remain with the United States Spruce Production Corporation so
long as any part of the purchase price should
remain unpaid; meanwhile the Pacific Spruce
Corporation should be given full use and enjoyment of the properties together with the
right to cut and remove the timber by paying
a stipulated amount per thousand feet log
scale for it.

ABOVE VIEW SHOWS THE "STONE TRAIN" ON THE NORTH JETTY AT NEW-

PORT, OREGON, WITH STONE WHICHWHEN DUMPEDIS TO FORM THE
NORTH BREAKWATER
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THE ABOVE SPLINDID VIEW SHOWS THREE FINE SITKA SPRUCE TREES, EACH OF THEM SIX FEET IN DIAMETER
This view was taken in the latter part of August, 192, on the S. W. 1
the S. E. 1%, Section 18, Township 14 S., Range 11 W., on the so-called
Blodgett Tract in Lincoln County, Oregon, Spur 4, Camp 1 Operationof of
the Manary Logging Co., Subsidiary of the Pacific Spruce Corporation.
These Trees Have Each Three Log Lengths. Sitka Spruce Often
Grows as Close Together as Shown in the Above Picture.
15

stock of this company, authorized by charter,
was issued by the Pacific Spruce Corporation

early in 1923 and was at once absorbed by
the then stockholders of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation, without the adventitious aid of
any so-called financing or bonding concern,
the common stock of $2,500,000 at $10 per
share (no pal' value) having been fully purchased, and paid for, by the stockholders
long before that date.
In November, 1923, the properties of the

company fully justified the increase of the

common stock to $5,000,000 at $10 per share

(no par value); and that briefly is all that

it is necessary should be mentioned in regard
to the financial end of the affair.
THE PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVES
AND LARGE STOCKHOLDERS

On page 37 of this number, which is the
third page of this story of the rise and prog-

County, in the state of Oregon.
The officers of the Pacific Spruce Corporation are C. D. Johnson, president; Dean Johnson, vice-president; E. E. Johnson, secretarytreasurer; R. S. Trumbull, assistant secretary,
and F. W. Stevens, general manager. The directors of this organization are H. B. Hewes,
of Jeanerette, La.; Nathan Paine, of Oshkosh,

Wis.; C. D. Johnson and E. E. Johnson of

Portland, Oreg., and Dean Johnson and F. W.
Stevens of Toledo, Oreg.
The C. D. Johnson Lumber Co. was organized contemporaneously with the Pacific
Spruce Corporation and has to do immediately, particularly, and ONLY with the selling of
the products of the Pacific Spruce Corporation.
The officers of this company are C. D. Johnson, president; Dean Johnson, vice-president;

The railroad company was organized March

9, 1923, and its officers are C. D. Johnson,
president; Dean Johnson, vice-president; and
E. E. Johnson, secretary-treasurer. The directors of this company are E. E. Johnson,
Ralph H. King, H. Borden Wood, W. Lair
Thompson and W. A. Illidgeall of Portland,
Oreg.
Referring again to page 37, the third page
of this illustrated descriptive article of the
Pacific Spruce Corporation, there are three
portraits on that page of very important personages who are not officials of any of the
companies: R. H. Downman, of New Orleans,

La., one of the largest stockholders; Judge
Wallace McCamant, a stockholder, and also
legal counsel for the Pacific Spruce Corporation; and W. J. Thomas, in charge of all the
Pacific Spruce Corporation and C. D. John-

E. E. Johnson, secretary-treasurer, and the son Lumber Co. transportation affairs.
same gentlemen are directors. E. E. Johnson is also the manager of the C. D. Johnson

DEVELOPMENT OF YAQUINA BAY,
YAQUINA RIVER AND PORTS OF
NEWPORT AND TOLEDO

This story is expressed in only one-third as

many' words as MIGHT have been used to
tell the tale. To any lover of liberty; of commercial action; to anyone appreciating how
the science of man backed by government
money may supplement the Work of the Creator in building up ports of entry, whereby
the products of a nation may float out and
over the Seven Seas to satisfy OTHER nations of the earth, we recommend this story
of the rise of Yaquina Bay and the Yaquina
River to their first zenith; their retarding,
slipping, fall through two generations; and
now, AGAIN, their SECOND rise to a commercial place in the commerce of the western
sea, which will never again drop below par.
It will take forty minutes out of the life
of any man to read this chapter understandingly and it has taken the LUMBER Woiu.o RE-

VIEW hundreds of hours of research through-

out absolutely ALL of the documents ever

printed, upon this subject of the development
of Yaquina Bay, Yaquina River and the ports
of Newport and Toledo, to be able to crystal-

lize here, for the first time on any printed
page, this thrilling record, this history covering a period of sixty years.

ADVENT OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE
CORPORATION MARKS NEW ERA

'rhe advent of the Pacific Spruce Corporation into Lincoln county, Oregon, three years
ago, with its large sawmill and off-shore

shipments of lumber, marked a NEW ERA

for Yaquina Bay.
Yaquina Bay, with its available tonnage, is
today in greater need of further development

than any other harbor on the Pacific coast

of the United States.
Tributary to Yaquina Bay is approximately 10,000,000,000 feet of standing timber,

half of which, it is estimated, will find its
market on ships bound for domestic ports

and the nations 'round about the Seven Seas.
In one year from the time the Pacific Spruce
Corporation began shipping lumber to California through this bay, its outbound cargoes
have exceeded, in volume, that of any previous year in its history.
GOVERNMENT HAS INVESTED TWO
AND A HALF MILLION DOLLARS

The United States government, up to the
DOUCiLAS FIR LO(IS year 1892, had spent $715,000 on the imA FINE VIEW OF MIXED CEDAR. S1TKA SPRUCE ANDlog
on top and across; a i0This view contains a dow,, cedar log 48 inches in diameter; a 30-inchallStanding
spruce
hemlock in foreground provement of the bar. Since that time the
inch fir beside it, and a 40-Inch Sitka 'prue' log, at an angle over
Port Commission of Newport and the Port
ill situated oti N.
'/ of N. E. '4. Sec. 1, T. 14 S., Ii. 12 W.
Commission of Toledo, co-operating on bar
Lumber
Co.
and
has
active
charge
of
the
sellare
ress of the Pacific Spruce Corporation,
improvement, expended $795,215 and the
ing of the lumber.
.

the portraits of fourteen of the leading executives, lieutenants, and stockholders of this organization; and while the persons mentioned
are appropriately referred to in short biogra-

government a similar amount, makThe Manary Logging Co. was organized federal
ing a total of $2,305,430 expended on all proits
officers
today
are
1922,
and
23,
March
for bar improvement at Yaquina Bay
James Manary, president; Gordon J. Manary, jects
since 1881, when this work was begunall
vice-president;
Dean
Johnson,
secretary,
and
phical sketchcs in the division set aside for
this being EXCLUSIVE of the amounts spent
those sketches, we refer here more specifi- Roland M. Manary, treasurer. The directors for channel improvement within the harbor
of
the
Manary
Logging
Co.
are
James
Mancally to the official personnel of the Pacific
and the river. Will the government now
Spruce Corporation and its three subsidiary ary of Portland; Gordon J. Manary of South abandon Yaquina Bay and Yaquina River
companies and the dates of the organization Beach, and Roland M. Manary, F. W. Stevens after sixty years of work and the expenditure
and Dean Johnson of Toledo, Oreg.
of these various corporations.
and one-half million dollars?
The Pacific Spruce Northern Railway Co. of nearly two
The Pacific Spruce Corporation can be said
economic conditions now demand
to date from November 17, 1920, which was was organized for the purpose of purchasing theChanged
expenditure of enough money through
the particular day on which it as a corpora- a piece of railroad running north from Depot appropriations
sufficiently large to insure a
Slough
near
the
mill
of
the
Pacific
Spruce
tion made a contract with the United States
depth
of
water
on
the bar which will enable
Corporation
at
Toledo,
Oreg.,
which
railroad
Spruce Production Corporation for taking
vesselsin
the
export
lumber tradeto go
was
purchased
from
its
original
projectors.
over the property of that company in Lincoln
16

A decade prior to this, following the Indian wars in Oregon, the government made
prisoners of a number of tribes and steps
were taken to place them on the remote lands
States presents an almost unbroken shore of Yaquina. A road was built from the Willine which had but two harbors of any size lamette valley to Newport for the purpose
Puget Sound and San Francisco Baythat of transferrin.g these Indians to their reservationafterwards utilized by the public.
have not been MAN-made!
there in safety for the waiting cargoes.
In contrast with the Atlantic coast, where
a bay-indented shore line HAS provided natural harbors, the Pacific coast of the United

IMPOSSiBLE IN 1838

COLUMBIA CONSIDERED

FIRST SAWMILLS IN THE
YAQUINA DISTRICT

The Columbia River, now ranking as one
of the leading harbors of the west coast, has
been made so by the expenditure of millions
of dollars.
In 1834, John K. Townsend, a member of
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, came to Oregon with one of the early
trading companies and made some scientific
observations in an interesting volume published in 1838. Speaking of the CONDITION

In 1858 the Indian agent in charge at Siletz brought a small saw mill from San Francisco and erected it on Mill Creek, fifteen
miles north of the bay. At that time supplies
were brought in from San Francisco in small
boats and taken up this arm of the bay to the
head of tidewater, where a depot was established and the water became known as "Depot Slough."
In 1865 the Siletz-Yachats strip of the res-

river, in 1868, the first soundings of the bar
were taken in 1870. In 1879 an examination
between the four-fathom curves was made.
In 1880 the government, responding to the
insistent plea of the people for financial aid
with which to improve the harbor, made an
appropriation of $40,000 on June 14 of that
year, without a PREVIOUS survey or RECOMMENDATION by the War Department.
This appropriation was such an obvious necessity that the government needed to be appealed to only by the "voice of the people"
and now we prophesy, after the lapse of
forty-three years, that the "voice of the people" will AGAIN move the government of the

United States to action in the matter of the
completion of the improvement of the Yaquina River and Yaquina Bay, Oregon.

FIRST RECORDED PLAN TO MAKE
YAQ1INA BAY A GREAT PORT

The agricultural lands of the Willaniette

INCHES IN DIAMETER
THIS REMARKABLE VIEW SHOWS THE BUTT END OF A SITKA SPRUCE LOG EIGHTY-FOUR
Pacific Spruce Corporation, and shows
The above photograph was made on Spur 1, Camp 1, Manary Logging Company Operatiots, a subsidiary of the
Only the butt end of a Sitka Spruce Log in a downhill posLtioci where the whole log could not possibly be included. A careful measurement of this log
shows that it contains 20,000 feet of lumber. Located on the N. E. 14 of the S. E. 1%, Sec. 1, T. 14 S., It. 12 W., Lincoln County, Oregon.

of the Columbia River BAR, as he viewed it
from Astoria before crossing out, he wrote:
"This circumstance must ever form a barrier
to a permanent settlement here"a scientific
"progress report," if you please!
The early daring sea captains piloted their

shallow draft vessels into the estuaries of

Pacific coast streams, whose bars shoaled and
deepened with the seasons.

Among these smaller harbors there was

Yaquina Bay, in Oregon, 115 miles south of
the Columbia River and 550 miles north of
San Francisco Bay, where, prior to the Civil
War, small vessels had come.
In 1868, the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey made a chart of the harbor and the lower
reaches of the Yaquina River.

ervation, south of the bay, was thrown open
for settlement and an influx of white settlers resulted. R. A. Bensall, who had assisted with the Indians, brought a small sawmill from San Francisco in 1866 and erected
it on Depot Slough, about three miles from
the present site of the mill of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation and where, with his wife,
he resided many years. This mill, called "The
Pioneer," was the first sawmill located on
Yaquina Bay, established eight years after the
Indian agent had built the one on Mill Creek.
Mrs. Bensall is still living in Newport.
YAQUINA BAR FIRST "SOUNDED"
IN THE YEAR 1870

Following the survey of the harbor and the
17

valley demanded a direct outlet to the sea
in the '60s, the Willamette Valley & Coast
Railroad Co., backed by local capital, was organized to build a railroad from Corvallis
westward to Yaquina Bay. The line was constructed as far as Philomath, where it quit
and attention focused on Yaquina Bay. Late

for lack of funds.
The possibilities of Yaquina Bay as a harbor, the need of the Willamette valley farmers and the magic lure of the Great West provided an ideal setting for the spectacular advent of Col. T. Edgerton Hogg and an ade-

quate stage on which he might display his
shining talentsvision, organization
power to sway men to his ends.

and

Col. Hogg first came to Yaquina Bay in did the vision fade? Did sinister influences
from competitive interests wreck the great
plan in which the sum of $13,000,000 was
eventually invested, at a time, too, when

1872 and visualized a great plan, which culminated in the incorporation of the Oregon
Pacific Railroad Co. in 1879, the completion of the defunct railroad from Corvallis to
Yaquina City, the deepening of the bar and
the establishment of a line of steamers out

of the bay to all parts of the worlda bril-

liant and a daring enterprise!
Associated with him was his brother, William T. Hoag, a man of action and an organizer of men. Col. T. Edgerton Hogg was a
Democrat of the deepest dye and his brother,
William T. bag, who spelled his name with

$13,000,000 meant much more than it means
today? These are questions on which history

is silent; questions which hover in the distance as one explores old records and ferrets
out old traditions.
INDUSTRIAL BATTLE WAGED

IN THE EARLY EIGHTIES
An industrial battle was waged on the Pacific coast in the '80s, in which the names of

Yaquina Bay, AWAY from its powerful competitor, which used every advantage at its
command to retain its admitted supremacy in
Oregon.

Men who had backed the project, the
farmers of the Willamette valley who had
initiated it, the merchants of San Francisco,
who saw reduced freight charges on the produce and the people on Yaquina Bay united
their forces behind Col. Hogg and the government at Washington endorsed it by an
appropriation for the deepening of the bar at
Yaquina Bay.

The Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co.,
Ben Holliday, Henry Villard, James J. Hill,
an "a"for in orthography as well as in and Col. T. Edgerton Hogg appear as lead- with its road building eastward up the Copolitics he took issue with his illustrious ers. Ben Holliday had begun the railroad lumbia and its steamship route between
brotherwrote his name in what he consid- south from Portland to California, backed by Portland and San Francisco, was accused of
ered a more dignified form and adhered to German capital. His optimism threw it into being jealous of its potential competitor to
the Republican standard with a loyalty which bankruptcy and Henry Villard, representing the south, for the $40,000 which Congress
pleased the war horses of that party. These the stockholders, came to the roast and in had allotted in 1880 was nearly one-tenth of
two men purchased the old road grant, on 1876 took charge of the property.
all the money which had been appropriated
which security bonds were issued. Col. Hogg
In 1879 he organized the Oregon Railroad for the improvement of the Columbia River
invaded the eastern money markets, estab- & Navigation Co. to build a railroad east bar up to that time; and, despite a strong ap-

THESE VIEWS SHOW LOGGING WITH "WILLAMETTE" MACHINERY. LEFT SHOWS A HIGH-LEAD SPAR AND SKY LINE
1,000 FEET TO SECOND YARDER. SITKA SPRUCE LOG ON HIGH LEAD LINE BEING DROPPED INTO PILE. AT RIGHT,
LOADING SITKA SPRUCE LOG WITH BOOM LOADER. VIEWS ON SPUR 1, CAMP 1, MANARY LOGGING CO.
ished sumptuous offices in New York and secured the attention and the financial backing
of some of the richest men in the east.
Percy Pryne, son-in-law of Moses Taylor,
who had founded the National City Bank of
New York; Garretson, who had fought Van-

derbilt in Panama; John I. Blair, president

of the Delaware & Lackawanna Railroad Co.,
one of America's wealthiest men, who made

from Portland. The company bought the
Oregon Steamship Co. line running between
Portland and San Francisco. In the same
year Col. Hogg organized the Oregon Pacific
Railroad Co. and received a charter from the
state to construct a railroad from Yaquina
Bay eastward across the state and on to

peal made to the federal government by these
bigger and more POWERFUL interests, the
appropriation for 1881 was $45,000.
With $40,000 at his command in 1880 with
which to proceed to immediate construction
work, Maj. G. L. Gillespie selected J. S. P01hemus, then a rising young assistant civil en-

gineer in Texas, to take charge of the work
Then began open warfare between these on Yaquina Bay. Mr. Poihemus was notified
the trip through the mountains to Yaquina two companies for the control of Oregon, Vil- of his appointment on July 16, 1880, and on
Bay at ninety years of age and saw the pro- lard through the Columbia and Hogg through August 17 he established a tide gauge on the
ject through the eyes of Col. Hogg; George Yaquina Bay; a fight which engendered bit- wharf and began the erection of beacons for
Coe, president of one of New York's leading ter animosities, led into the legislature of the the location of soundings at Newport, Oregon.
national banks; Brown Brothers, prominent state, into Congress and into the money marFor ten years Mr. Polhemus was in charge
eastern bankers and others, threw literally kets of the east.
of the work on Yaquina Bay and for over
millions of dollars behind the project and the
The Oregon Pacific Railroad threatened forty years he has been closely identified
destiny of Yaquina Bay seemed assured.
the diversion of the tonnage of the Willa- with much of the work done there and along
Why was the dream not realized? Why mette valley from Salem to Eugene, through the Oregon coast.
Boise, Idaho.
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A summary of the work accomplished by
Mr. Poihemus in making the survey is interesting and as follows:
"Established tide gauge and took readings
every hour, day and night, for seventy-one
days, and every fifteen minutes while work
was in progress; used the schooner "Kate and
Anna" for hydrographic work for five days,
when the small steamer "Quickstep" arrived
from Astoria iii charge of Capt. Geo. W.

ALL work at Yaquina Bay has been conducted along the findings and recommendations
made by Mr. Polhemus DURING THIS FIRST
SURVEY.

EFFECT OF WINTER STORMS
ON BAR IS STUDIED

Early in January in the year 1881, Mr.
Poihemus returned to Yaquina Bay for the
purpose of making observations of the surf
action in winter gales, to determine the efWood and outside soundings began; took fect of the storm season on the bar and to
6,000 soundings and made 582 sextant loca- explore the surrounding country, scouting for
tions; ascertained the character of the bot- available materials for construction work.
toni with a strong pole shod with an iron
On February 14, 1881, Mr. Polhemus repoint; surveyed one mile within the bay, the ceived instructions to begin work along the
bar and out to sea to the outer reef; estab- lines he had suggested, to sink at least four
lished 13 triangulation stations; shot Polaris cribs on the south beach, from the six-foot
three times to establish a 2535-foot base line, curve seaward and to work from the cribs
measured with a steel tape; plotted the tide shoreward with brush mattresses and stone
records for September; made a map of the to the low water mark.
survey; explored the entire bay and ascended
On receiving authority to begin work, Mr.
the river twenty miles to Elk City."
Polhemus advertised with posters at New-

the $40,000 appropriation.

In his report at the end of the fiscal year,
the difficulties which he had encountered.
Instead of three channels across the bar,
which he had charted the previous year, he
now found only one, about ten feet deep,
which created shoal water immediately to
the south of the proposed south jetty and rendered working in the swells, just outside the
June 30, 1881, Mr. Polhemus recited some of

breakers, necessary.
In sinking the first crib the scow had been
thrown against it and a hole was stove in its

side, and at Mr. Polhemus' suggestion, the
crib plan was abandoned and construction
work on a stone jetty resting on brush mattresses was begun, as originally recommended by Mr. Polhenius.
On July 1, 1881, Mr. Poihemus had at his
command the remainder of the $40,000 appropriation and $10,000 additional which the
government had made available on March 3
of that year.
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On December 11, 1880, Maj. Gillespie filed

his report on the improvement of Yaquina
Bay with the chief of engineers, Brig.-Gen.
H. C. Wright, in which was visualized the
future, for the construction of both a south
and a north jetty was recommended; 2,000
feet of stone jetty on a brush mattress foundation extending from the south beach, and
1,000 feet of rock jetty north of the entrance,
the total cost of these two improvements being estimated at $465,000. The survey

port for brush mattresses, stone and timber.
He opened the bids and found them all too
high. He decided to cut the brush and get
out the rock by parties of day laborers.

Early in June, 1881, four scows were towed
from Coos Bay, Oregon, by the steamer "Escort," together with a large supply of manila
rope and other equipment. A rough wharf
was built at a cost of $150. Six quarrymen

At the end of the fiscal year, June 30, 1882,

there remained on hand a balance of only
$7.24, with outstanding obligations notat
that timeconsidered.
WILLAMETTE VALLEY FARMERS
CONTRIBUTE MONEY TO PROJECT

The people of the Willamette valley had

contributed $1,439.50 in cash duriug the
fall of 1881, thus showing the faith they

were kept steadily at work; and by the end
of June. 1881, four scow-loads of rock, of had in the project and the need they felt of
showed the water on the bar divided into about 200 yards each, had been delivered at the development of a harbor into which vesthree channels and, with a view of ascertainthe operation and 500 yards more had been sels might come to receive their grain shipments over the Oregon Pacific Railroad, then
ing which channel would be most affected by broken out on the bank ready to load.
the improvement, the construction of 500 feet
The first crib was built and sunk in the building eastward toward the Willamette
of cribs, filled with rock, was suggested. From face of great difficulties, just one year and valley from the bay.
the day of this first report until the present two days after Congress had made available
The government, on August 2, 1882, ap19
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WESTERN HEMLOCK TIMBER IS
TITlE ABOVE PANORAMIC VIEW OF SITKA SPRUCE, OLD.6ROWTH YELLOW DOUOLAS FIR AN
ARY L000ING CO., A SUBSIDIARY OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION, THREE MILES SOUTHEAST OF THE I-IEADQUA]
WESTERN HEMLOCK, 12 TO 24 INCHES IN DIAME1

The year 1884 was a great year on Yaquina
propriated $60,000 and it was estimated it
would cost $355,000 more to complete the Bay. The railroad was completed into the
South Jetty, in order to secure 12 feet of Willamette valley and 100 tons of wheat and
one cargo of wool had found their way to the
water on the bar.
The jetty work at Yaquina Bay attracted port for shipment. Of merchandise, 27 carof railroad iron
wide attention for the reason that it was the goes had been brought in;The
bay
only work of that kind being done on the Pa- and supplies, 12 cargoes.cargoesYaquina
of lumber,
cific coast from an exposed point directly into that year exported five
210,350 feet, and 86,500 shingles. Six vesthe sea.
had arrived in general trade and eight
From July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883, the sels
had brought in other material. Five
sum of $40,983.13 was expended, almost vessels
each drawing more than twelve feet
half of that amount being for new equipment vessels,
bar in safety, inWith which to facilitate future operation. The of water, had crossed the"D.
S. Williams,"
South Jetty was further extended. On July cluding the steamship
5, 1884, the government appropriated $50,000 drawing fifteen feet.
In May, 1884, a great celebration was
for the work, which was then continued. A
marked improvement in the channel had been held at Newport to greet the steamer "Yanoted, even with the small amount of work quina City," a steel vessel 220 feet long, of
donefor the steamer "D. S. Williams" 1200 tons, drawing 12 feet of water. She

and placed on the San Francisco - Yaquina
Bay - Portland run. She had formerly been
in the Galveston - New York trade. She was
fitted to carry fifty passengers and took her
place among the leading liners on the Pacific
coast. Of her we will hear more later.
TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROAD

STILL THE GREAT HOPE
The slogan of Col. Hogg was "On

to

Boise;" and the railroad was finished to the
west side of the Cascades as far as Hogg
Pass. People who had pinned their faith to
the port believed they saw the dawning ltght
of its day of commercial prestige. A transcontinental line was talked about and new
money came to the aid of the enterprise. Col.
Hogg established seven saw mills along the
railroad.

Bay tossed its united hat in the
crossed the Yaquina bar that year-1883- was owned by the Oregon Pacific Railroad airYaquina
and
shouted
for Congress to give it
Co.,
and
had
been
brought
around
the
Horn
drawing 13 feet of water.
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